1) OHRPP’s Holiday Closure

In observance of the UCLA Winter Holiday Closure, the Office of the Human Research Protection Program will be closed from 5pm on December 18, 2020 until 8am on January 4, 2021.

If you have a full-board study that will expire during the closure period, please contact the relevant IRB administrator immediately.

2) Revised deadlines for IRB meetings

Due to the holiday closure, the deadlines for providing completed applications in order to be considered for review at the first IRB meetings in January have been revised for the following IRBs:

MIRB2 (meeting on 1/6/2021) – deadline is now 12/11/2020

NGIRB (meeting on 1/7/2021) – deadline is now 12/14/2020

SGIRB (meeting on 1/12/2021) – deadline is now 12/15/2020

3) OHRPP’s Office Hours

- Bring your questions (“How do I get started applying to the IRB?”, “Can you help me better understand this guidance document?”, etc.) and we will do our best to provide you with answers.

- Sessions are every other Tuesday morning

- Register once to join any session:

Upcoming Office Hours:
- December 8th, 8:30am

This message was originally sent via the Human Research News mailing list. If you would like to subscribe to future announcements, please visit ORA and Department News Subscription.